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trade relations, and the eentlemen who
would attend, he said, were not coming

to go on a spree, and the money would
not be spent for drinks or cigars. The
committee on ways and means willcon-
sider the request, and, if it is thought

wellof,a resolution will be reported
back to the board.

Library Site FoKtponed.

Ihe committee on ways and means
reported in favor of the adoption of the
resolution directing the engineer to pay
the street force semi-monthly on the
Ist and 15th of each month. The same
committee also recommended that the
issuance of$50,000 worth of bonds to
purchase a .site for a public library be
postponed until there were some funds
with which to erect a buildimr. Ihe
bonds and contracts for the purchase of
2,000 feet of hose by the lira board were
approved. Theue were the ones to
which Aid. Zimmerman recently ob-
jected owing to one-half the hose being
purchased at a irreater price than the
other. The city engineer was directed
to sink two artesian wells on the upper
flats in the Fifth ward, and two on the
Sixth ward flats cast of State street.
Three artesian wells owned by citizens
are also to be connected by pipes at the
expense of the city.

The property owners between hx-
change and Seven corners on West
Third street sent in a protest against
the repaying ofthe street between the
points mentioned. The street, the com-
munication said, did not need repaying,
and would inflict a hardship on the
owners. The board of public works will
have the privilege of considering the
protest.

In the matter of the purchase of a dis-
infection plant, the committee on way.-,

and means reported they had directed
the health commissioner to correspond
with manufacturers, and asked tor fur-
ther time. The veto of the mayor, by
which Aid. Franklin and Assemblyman
Johnson were cheated out of a trip to
Eastern cities to inspect disinfection
plants, was concurred in by the alder-
men.

The committee on fire department re-
ported adversely to the resolution au-
thorizing the lire board to maka a con-
tract for the purchase of hoists needed
during the year, and the board adopted
the recommendation.

Aid.Ingersoll introduced preliminary
orders for the replacing of the wooden
sidewalks in a huge portion of the Sev-
t'lith ward.

The contracts for street sprinkling
awarded to George Gerlich, Patrick
Norris and Thomas Reilly mentioned in
another column were approved. Final
orders were passed lor the repaying of
Fourth street, between Jackson and
Broadway, and the repair! ug of portions

of the pavement on Fourth, Fifth and
Sibley streets.

The St. Paul Auditorium company de-
sire to purchase the chairs in the Mar-
ket hall ifthey can be obtained at a low
price. The committee on public build-
ings will endeavor to adjust the price
and sale.

A special joint committee was, on mo-
tion ot Aid. C'opeland, appointed to con-
sider the question or advisability of the
city planting trees along boulevards on
the residence streets in the city.

The report of the special committee
on the sanitary condition of the Hum-
boldt school was adopted, and the reso-
lution requesting the school board to
have an examination made as to the
sanitary condition of all the schools was
passed.

McDonoueh &Bowers were granted
permission to lay the steam pipes on
Eighth street to heat the auditorium.

OTHKK CITIES TO JOIN

In Swelling the liiu HillCelebra-
tion.

Tlie J. J. Hillcelebration is assuming
larger proportions than was originally
contemplated and the interest is grow-
ing: daily.

Inquiries are pouring In upon Secre-
tary J. H. Beck from all sections. The
towns along the. line of the (ireat North-
ern railroad are especially interested,
and several of them will be prominent
in the i!( moustration. St. Cloud has
Bignified its intention of doing some-
thing, and Seattle has advised that it
willhave a unique float in the industrial
parade, to be drawn with twelve teams.

The parade committee held a meeting
at the office of the jobbers' union at 11
a. in. yesterday and heard the reports of
the various subcommittees. Tin- work
is i>roirrcs<iug satisfactorily, and 150
floats are already in sight.

The committee report, however, that
some of the linns who will have floats
in the parade have not yet commenced
their construction. The time is short
in which to construct creditable floats,
and the committee has been asked to
urge upon all the importance of beein-
niim the work at once. J. 11.
Harwell, chairman of the com-
mittee, has issued a circular
urging upon those who expect to par-
ticipate in the parade to notify the
secretary at once and commence the
work in order that there may be no con
fusion at the last moment.

An invitation to Minneapolis to par-
ticipate in the parade, signed by the
entire executive committee, was sent
yesterday.

Merchants, Merchants.
Fashionable, stylish andpertect-fitting

tailor-made .spring Overcoats for 820.00
(twenty dollars) at Tin: BOSTON, on
Third street.

MASON IS I'UKSIDKNT,

And Titus Secretary of the Insane
Hospital Commission.

Hon. John \V. Mason, of Fergus Falls,

has been elected president, and lion. T.
11. Titus, of Rochester, has been elected
secretary of the new insane hospital
commission, which met and organized
yesterday at the capitol. Very little
business was transacted, the new com-
missioners desiring to become familiar
with their duties under tne law creat-
ing them. The rules of the old board
willgovern the new one for the time
Ikmml;. All doubtful sections will be
submitted to interpretation by the at-
torney general.

An afternoon paper stated the board
would meet today at the asylum in Du-
luth. There is no asylum in Duluth, but
there is one at Fergus Fails. It is in
that thriving burg the board meets to-
day, when bids willbe opened for build-

obe erected. The Fergus Falls
institution will sadly miss the appropria-
tion cut out by Gov. Nelson, which was
intended to rinish and furnish the
chapei and gymnasium. As it is, Fer-
gus Falls visitors express the fear that
the bare walls of the building willstand
unfinished for two years.

Dan Connelly, a saloonkeeper at the corner
of Third and Commercial streets, and a
friend named John Kelly were arrested last
night by Patrolmen Carey and Kluzac. Itis
n good tuin;.j they gave their names at the
station, for when they return to
consciousness this morning it will
be hard work for them to recog-
nize themselves. The twain visited the
restaurant nt the corner of liobert and Fourth
streets, and ordered £11 worth of lunch to-
gether with many drinks. When it came
time 10 settle both of the epicures wanted to
light the proprietor for the bill. Assistance
was called in, and the two policemeu took a
hand in the scrimmage. The result was that
Connolly mid Kellywere landed in the cen-
tral station a trifle the worse for wear.

g AiSO HAPPYI
3 BOTTLES I*i£&ai
Relieved me of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow out
again, as it had been falling out by the
handful. After trying many physicians
invain, Iam so happy to find a cure in
S. S. S. O. H.Elbert, Galveston, Tex.

SCITDpCBy forcing outgerms ofdia-
/*-'IV-'* ease and the poison as well.

Sjgplt is entirely vegetable and harmless.

S Treatise on Blood and Skin mailed free.
SwiftSpecific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

WORKING WITH WILL
To Boom Next Month's Biff

Convention to Discuss
Reciprocity.

The Committee Selects Prom-
inent Men for Special

Invitation.

Railroads Will Fix Reduced
Rates for St. Paul Con-

ventions.

Gov. Burke Adds His Quota to

the Current of Senti-
ment.

Reciprocity between the United States
and Canada seems to have become a
fact. The sentiment that has grown up

Iin the States and the Provinces is of the
most pronounced type. The populace

J of both countries have risen up in their
might to sit down upon McKinleyism.

iYesterday afternoon a mostenthusiastic
!meeting was held—a meeting of the
Ijoint committees of the various com-
imercial bodies of St. Paul relative to
Itiie forthcoming reciprocity convention
! that is to be held in this city. There

were in attendance:
President E. V. Smalley, Gov. Burke,

George K. Finch, E. J. Hodgson, Rich-
ards Gordon, Fred B. Bryant, Eli S.
Warner, J. A. Gregg. W. J. Footner, C.
\V. Ilackett. C. A. \\allingtotd, J. K.
Hall, William G. Gates, A. G. Griggs,
J. M. Bohrer.

"What do you think is a fair estimate
of the number of people who will be
present at the convention?" asked E.
V.Smalley.

"1think from 500 to 700." replied Mr.
McGinnis. Pursuing, Mr. McGinnis
said: "1think that the question of the
matter of accommodations lias been
left with Messrs. Kellyand Bray." The
committee thought it would be a good
Iidea to secure the Auditorium for night
j work, and probably the People's church
for day meetings.

Mr. Smalley— Gentlemen, Gov. Burke,
of North Dakota, is with us today. He
very kindly came down to attend our
last meeting, and Ithink you will be
clad tohear him." t

"Mr.Chairman and Gentlemen," re-
sponded Gov. Burke. "1 am sure Ican-
not add anything to what 1have already
said, but Iwant to tell you that Iam
glad to be with you and will do all 1can
to Help this convention. Unfortunately

j tor my town,Ithink 1was the onlyrep-
resentative from that town at the last
convention. 1 want you to feel that if
there is anything ican do 1 shall be
giad to do it. ihave remained over

Ito attend this- meeting today. Ithink
iMr. McGinnis' remarks are right in line.
iSurely by united action wo can get re-
sults, good results from this convention,

and as 1have already said 1 am ready
Ito do all 1can to make this convention
] a grand success, 1 thank you Mr.Chair-

man and gentlemen."
The question of transportation was

then talked over, and it was stated that
the railroads would probably make the
same rates as they will make to the
LflyalLegion and Hillcelebration peo-

j pie coming from the different points.
The chairman stated that the commit-

tee iiad decided to invite Mr.Butter-
worth,of Cleveland: Mr. William M.
.Springer, of 111.; Erastus Wiman, of
New York,and .J. J. Hill, and that

Imade tour from this side. From the
Iother side Prof. Goldwin Smith and
{ lion. James Fisher, who presided at the
jlust convention, were invited.

The committee reported that lion.
j James Fisher, Hon. J. J. Hilland Eras-
, his Wiman had accepted the invitations.

The committee suggested that Senator
IAllison, of lowa, be invited to address

the convention. Mr.McGinnis stated
that he had already written Senator

| Allison to this effect
"Mr.McGinnis, have you any further

report to make to the committee than
that made by you last Saturday?'' asked
Mr.Smalley, presiding.

"Well, nothing further than that the
work is progressing in a very satisfac-
tory manner," was the reply." "Special
letters of invitation have been sent to
Tacoma. Seattle, Montreal and other
points. We now have 500 letters ad-
dressed inclosing call, and 1,000 letters
witiicalls inclosed ready for mailing.
We are beginning to get answers to let-
ters already sent out, and they are all
in favor of the movement. 1 think if
this matter is pushed from this time on
1have no doubt whatever but what we
will have a huge attendance at the
convention.

Mr. Footner made a motion, seconded
by Mr.Gordon, to invite the governors
of the states and Canadian provinces
along the line and members of the cab-
inet.

"The question is now before the gen-
eral passenger agents; that is, rates to
the Hillcelebration, reciprocity conven-
tion and Loyal Legion," "said Mr.
llackett.

After a little discussion it was moved
that Senator Davis, of this state, be in-
vited to address the convention, and the
motion was carried.

The next meeting willbe held at the
Commercial club next Tuesday after-
noon.

Clerks, Clerks.
Fashionable, stylish and perfect-fitting

tailor-made Trousers for J5.00 (five dol-
lars) at The Boston, on Third street.

LAWS FOR LABOR.

Commissioner Powers' Bureau Is
Now Well Equipped.

The newly organized bureau of labor |
statistics is fast getting into workiug j
order. Commissioner Powers has cli-
vided his force on lines which maybe
modified somewhat later on, but \viiich
willpractically be followed during the
ensuing two years. Chief Cleric Ham-
mond willhave charge of the office work
and be acting commissioner in tiie ab-
sence of .Mr. Powers, Deputies Valesh
and Ekinan willundertake the statisti- I

cal work, the former handling mortgage j
indebtedness, farm loans, city incum- |
brances, etc. The latter will Rive at- |
tention tothe margin of profit in the
wheat business, from the farm to term-
inal points and thence to Liverpool.
Messrs. Casserly and Mayo will do the
factory inspection and railroad work.

Analysis of tiie laws passed by the
recent-legislature affecting vie bureau i
shows that it is now adequately
quipped for excellent work. The com-
missioner is preparing a digest of these
laws for general circulation, and also
getting out blanks on which accident
statistics and other detail information is
to be returned to the bureau by factory
proprietors, managers of mines and
others. The digest of labor laws will
be ready for distribution next week.

The Specialist.'
The specialist is the best in science, in

medicine, in law. Why not in tailoring?
We've special manufacturers tor differ-
ent classes of garments. One has studied•• Worsted" Double-Breasted "Frock"
Suits, another is well up on "Cutaway"
Business Suits, another in "Sack" or
Lounge Coats, another in summer and
online goods. Half a dozen more have
their specialties in different kinds of
boys' goods. Each is expert in his spe-
cialty, and each desires to have his
goods handled exclusively by the laigest
and best store in town, "The Plym-
outh."

When you read of branch stores hand-
lingall kinds of clothing from only one
manufacturer, you know what kind ot
goods those are. The manufacturers
who claim toknow it all cannot com-
pare with the best specialist manufact-
urers of New York, Boston, etc., who'
concentrate those specialties at "Plynv
oulh Corner," Seventh and Robert.

"

A BUNCO GAM13

Which Cost an Innocent Farmer
$265.

John Lundin, a farmer from Chisago
county, was yesterday robbed of 5205 by
three bunco men. He went into a Sev-
enth street saloon to take a drink
with the capper. While this in-
teresting ceremony was going on
iiunco Man No. 2 came and began to
shake dice withNo. 1. The latter was
soon short of money and asked for a
loan from the guileless farmer, who
pulled out a wad of the above amount
from his capacious pocdet. No. 2
snatched the money out of his hand and
disappeared. At this juncture No. 3
putin his appearance, in the form of a
detective, and arrested the farmer and
No. 1 for gambling. The tiller of the
soil told how he had been robbed,
and the detective at once set about to
help him recover his money. He said
the thief had, without doubt, trone to
Minneapolis, and together they went to
that city. The bogus detective told the
farmerto stop at a Sixth street hotel
while he went out to reconnoiter. The
victim waited for two or three long
hours, but the detective never came
back. Lundin then became suspicious
and reported his loss to the police. At
last accounts lie had not recovered the
money.

Salesmen, Salesmen,

Fashionable, tailor-made and perfect-
fittingTrousers for $5.00 (fivedollars) at
The BOSTON, on Third street.

THIS BOOMS REARDON.

His Kick Results in Cheapening

the Sprinkling Con-
tracts,

And the Eccentric Assemblyman

Occupies a Hefonn Ped-
estal.

The board of public works yesterday
opened bids for street sprinkling in six
or the districts in the city. The bids
are the result of an investigation started
by Assemblyman Reardon, who insist-
ed that the contracts awarded some
weeks ago by the board of public works
to Nick Feyen were too high, and were
the result of a "coal combine" among
the sprinkling contractors. The figures
at which the contracts were awarded
yesterday would seem to clinch Mr.
Keardon's arguments. There were five
competitors for the contracts, in the
persons of Georire Gerlich, Patrick Nor-
ris, W. J. Preston, Nick Feyen and
Thomas Keilly. Gerlich was awarded
the Second and Fifth districts at
2V4 and 23 cents per 100 feet per week.
Patrick Norris secured the Third,
Fourth and Sixth districts at 3.V.f. 20
and 24 cents per 100 feet per week,

while Thomas Keilly was given the
Ninth district at 28 cents. All of the
bids of thesuccessfull contractors were
lower than the ones on which Feyen
was awarded the previous contracts.
Gerlich's bid for doing the work in the
Second district is 4 cents below the
former bid of Feyen. Inthe Fifth dis-
trict Gerlich is also 2 cents under
Feyen's bid in the previous contest.
Norris, who gets the Third. Fourth and
Sixth districts, asrrees to do the work
for 1, 1% and \)i cents lower than
Feyen was awarded the contract for last
time. Keilly's bid for the Ninth district
is % cent lower than the figure on
which Feyen was given the contract.

The city engineer said yesterday after
the contracts had been awarded that the
prices were much lower than the pre-
vious bids and the saving would be in
the neighborhood of $3,000. Friends of
Assemblyman Keardon claim the sav-
ing to the taxpayers will amount to
nearly .SIO,OOO, and some of the more en-
thusiastic are certain that his bold stand
in the matter will make him an avail-
able candidate for mayoi. It is also
claimed by Mr.Iteardon's constituents
that if the city is really in need of a re-
form mayor he is just the man for the
position.

Lawyers, Lawyers.
Tailor-made, fashionable and stylish

Spring Suits for £18.00 (eighteen dollars)
at The Boston, on Third street.

A VITAL RULING,

Judge Sanborn Records Itin the

Case of Kriekson Against

the Bohn Company.

Dulies of an Employer Denned
In Their Relation to Dan-

gerous Employment.

The case of Erickson vs. The Bohn
Manufacturing Company, of this city,
decided yesterday by Judge Walter 11.
Sanborn, of thb United States circuit
court of appeals, in favor of the defend-
ant company, is of great interest and
importance to the manufacturers of this
slate.

The plaintiff, a boy fifteen years old,
while operating one of the machines in
defendant's factory, lost three fingers.

He sued the company for §10,000 dam-
ages, and upon the trial the jury gave
him So.OOO. The liohn company ap-
pealed, and Judge Sanborn set aside
the verdict. He holds that when a
manufacturer employs a workman it is
his duty to notify him of all secret or
latent dangers connected withhis work;
that the line between dangers which
arc apparent and those which are hid-
den must necessarily vary with UwTage

and experience of the workman. The
employer owes greater care to a youth
than to a full-grown man. But no duty
rests on an employer to notify even a
boy of dangers so open and apparent

that one of his age and experience is
presumed to know and appreciate them,
or.which he actually knows and appre-
ciates. When the boy goes to work he
takes the risk of all such dangers.

In this case the boy admitted that he
knew he stood in danger of being cut
by the machine, and that he was very
careful to avoid all dancer, but lie
claimed that the operation of the ma-
chine on which he was nurt created a
powerful and secret suction; that the
defendant failed to explain this to him,
and that he did not know of its exist-
ence when he was hurt; that his hand
was drawn into the machine by tiie suc-
tion, and he would not have been in-
jured ifthe company had informed him
about it. Although the defendant main-
tained there was no suction about the
machine, the trial court refused to sub-
jnit the question to the jury. Judge
San born decided that the main question
to be passed upon was whether or not
any suction existed.

He Intimidated the Salesman
By saying he was a badly-shaped man—
never did buy ready-made. But the
salesman's turn came when they ap-
proaclied the counters devoted to
"Longs" and "Stuuts," "Slims" aud
"Shorts." etc., etc., at the "Plymouth
Corner," Seventh and Rouert.

For a Disordered Liver
Try BEEGMIPS PILLS.

25cts. a Box.
O. AT,r, DR.UQ-GHSTS.

JUST DRINK ACIDS
InCase the Cholera Epidemic

Should Strike Us This
Summer.

An Interesting Symposium
at the Academy of Science

Meeting-.

Hot Roasts on the City Gov-
ernment for the Filthy

State.

Some Interesting Hints, as
Well as Some Solid

Learning*.

Cholera, its germs, their propagation,
the methods to prevent an introduction
ot the dread scourge into this country,
and what is being done to police against

and to handle it incase it comes to this
country, was the range of learned and
scientific discussion last night in the
Commercial club parlors. The occasion
was a special meeting of the club to
entertain the St. Paul Academy of
S_cience, under the auspices of which the
discussion was had. The meeting was
called to order by Mr.Footner. presi-
dent of the Commercial club, who
turned the meetiug over to the academy
of science, with E. VV. Peet as chair-
man. During the early part of theeven-
ing Dr. Walter Reed, of the United
States army, exhibited a collection of
phials, containing cholera bacilli in
various conditions and in several ar-
ticles of food, and used several micros-
copes to give the ladies and gentlemeu
present an opportunity for careful in-

spection.
Mr. Peet made a short address, In

which he thanked the Commercial club
for the courtesies extended the academy
of science, and expressed a hope that it
would aid in securing the establishment
of a public library building for the city,

in which the academy may find a home,

establish a museum and promote the
sciences in the city.

Dr. Ueed was then introduced and de-
livered a learned and scientific address
on cholera bacteria and the progress

made by scientists in copini? with and
uedninc the .proportion thereof. He
said that ten years ago absolutely noth-
ing was known of the Asiatic cholera.
Some thought itwas in the air and was
carried by its currents from one country

to another; some thought it was in the
water, and others believed it was in the
ground. Various investigations were
made to show where itoriginated.

Dr.Reed leviewed very interestingly
the researches made on the subject by

Kobert Koch, the great bacteriologist of
Germany, as well as by a number of
others. The lengths of time the bacilli
willlive in various articles of food were
stated. Itwas found that itflourished in
bouillon, and if a littie jelletine was
inaxed with the buillon the bacilli will
livein it for three months. Itonly lives
a few days in milk, water or bread. In-
vestigation has shown that there is no
danger from cholera by drinking writer
between meals, as the acid in the stom-
ach kills the bacteria. Mr. Reed ad-
vised the taking of acid into the stom-
ach freely in case of a cholera epidemic.

Dr. \V. E. Halowell read an interest-
ingpaper on the sanitary precautions
desirable to be taken against cholera.
He called attention to the fact that the
scourge exists in Indiaall the time and
makes periodical visits to this country.
"Itexists in Europe to a greater extent
than we are aware," said Dr. Halowell,

and every seaport inEurope is infected.
Ithas been in Belgium. Holland, as
well as Russia all winter, and the prob-
abilities are it willreach this city this
summer. He claimed that quarantine is
not the best way to fight cholera, but
Hie fight should be made at home, and
active preparations should be com-
menced at once. He drew a vividpict-
ure of the filthy condition of the city,
and scored some hard thrusts at the
city government that he said would
not even consider any proposition of the
board of health to protect the city. He
said that the local board had made a
proposition to the city officers to maKe
provision for paying any expense that

1

might be necessarily incurred in case
the disease broke out. but sympathy
was refused, although no money
was asked for unless the disease
should break out, and it became
necessary to provide for quarantine and
treatment. In response -to a question
asked as to whether the Commercial
club should appoint a committee to act
in concert with the local health board
in taking precautions, Dr. Hallowell
stated after his lecture that he be-
lieved that the committee should
act Independently, as there seemed
to be a prejudice against the
health board by some people and powers
in the city. Dr. Halovvell laid stress on
the need of cleaning up the city.and de-
clared that St. Paul i.« now the dirtiest
city of which he has any knowledge.

He said there is urgent need for hospital
preparations, also to guard the water
supply by rjatrolintrthe lakes, and that
these precautions be taken at once.

Dr. Charles N. Hewitt, president of
the stnte board of health, delivered a
stirring address. He spoke of the lines
of defense already put in operation by
the marine board of health and supple-
mented by the state board, lie alluded
to the inspection provided in foreign
ports, the ports of entry to this country,
and me plans for detecting not only chol-
era suspects, but persons liable to be in-
fected with small-pox and other dis-
eases. He regarded there being much
more danger of small-pox than cholera
in this city, but believed that we are
likely to have both. lie urged the im-
portance ot cleaninir up the city, tilling

!up all the holes in the streets, as well
las vaults ana shallow wells, so

that stagnant water may not col-
lect, and the provision for a hos-
pital tent a;ul a disinfecting plant.
He said that two years ago he had
adopted a system of having notifica-
tions sent him from seaboard cities of
cases of infected persons coming to the
state, and has received since then over
B,'JOO notices. Arrangements nave been
made to have a health officer follow
exposed persons from the ports of

\u25a0 entry to their destination. When they
come to this state they are -followed
to their places of settlement and
watched until the clanger is over. The
Minnesota state board has organized
every city, town and township iti the
state, and now has over 5,000 agents

I watching persons that may come into
the state and who may be infected
with any disease. The telegraph

Iline is used In urgent cases and
j the mails are also freely used.
IDr. Hewitt stated that the board is
having notices prepared urging laymen
and commanding local health boards to
make a rigidMay sanitary inspection in
every township in the state, lv these
notices it will be urged that every
manure heap and ash pile be cleared
away from near dwellings, and that
welis and vaults be disinfected. He ad-
vised the academy of science and the
Commercial club to take active meas-
ures InSt. Paul to clean the city and
prepare for small-pox and cholera.

Acting on .the suggestion of Dr.
Ilevvett, President Footner, of the Com-
mercial club, was authorized to confer
with the other commercial bodies and
the academy of science and ouier
learned bodies and select a committee of
ten gentlemen who are to look into the
matter of taking necessary sanitary pre-
cautions.

Agents, Agents.
Tailor-made, fashionable and stylish

perrect-rittin? Soring Overcoats fer
115.00 (fifteen dollars) at The Boston*,
on Third street.
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ST. PACL MUSICAL. SOCIETY.

An Organization That Bids Fair
to Be ofGreat Usefulness.

About one year ago there was organ-
ized in this city a Gewnan society known
as the Musical Society St. Paul. Its
organization took place on the date of
the birth of the great German poet
Schiller, and on Monday evening last it
gave its first public concert, or recep-
tion. Itwas a very elegant affair, and
gave splendid evidence of the rapid
growth and prosperity of tiie society.
Itwas attended by all the representa-
tive Germans of the city, and congratu-
latory speeches were made by some ot
the most prominent orators of that na-
tionality. Herr yon Goetzerx made an
address of welcome.in which he referred
to tiie birth of the society on so auspi-
cious a day as the anniversary of the
birth of the great poet, and also to the
day of their tirst reception being 911 the
firstday ofMay, when allnature is sup-
posed to open up into new life. He
stated tiie objects of the society to be
the furtherance ol' musical instruction
and musical interests inthis city, and
stated that the by-laws permitted the
invitation of ladies on all gala occasions.

Speeches were made by several other
gentlemen, and Louis Stern closed the
talk in ac eloquent address on the value
of such societies to the German popula-
tion., and asked for v the warm support
of al! Germans in whom the love of their
fatherland had not yet been superseded
by love of the cold*hard dollar. Many
excellent selections of music were ren-
dered under the leadership of Prof.
Fischer, of Boston, who has decided to
make St. Paul his futuie home, lierr-
man Benz Jr. is president of the society,
and it can safely be stated that under
the guidance of this energetic young
native the Musical Society St. Paul
will flourish till it becomes one of tiie
grandest singing societies in the West.

A PREMATURE SCARE.

Acreage ofPhalea Park Not Yet

Unnecessary alarm has been occa-
sioned by the persistent publication of
a false report of the action of thfl park
board. Itis in relation to Pualen park.
The Globe alone gave a truthful re-
cital of the facts. The other papers—
every one of them—have enunciated the
declaration that Phalen park has been
emasculated. But ttie fact still remains
that the resolution introduced in con-
formity with the suggestion ufthe board
of public works, to reduce the acreage
of the park, was unanimously laid upon
the table at Monday night's meeting of
the park commission. True, the cut
may eventually be made, but ithas not
yet been made.

Ihe park board last evening took an
adjournment untilnext Tuesday even-
ing. The purpose is to take positive
action concerning this proposed reduc-
tion, and itis the desire to have a full
board present when tiie matter is cou-

riered. There was not a full attend-
ance last night.

The sttite nsscu tion of veterinary sur-
geons met at ilie Merchants' hotel lust night
and named Messrs. Pearce. of Minneapolis;
Kirby,of St. Paul; Standish, of Mankcto;

Ma.sou, of Wlnona, and McGillivray. of Pipe-
stone, as members of the state board of exam-
iners. That is, the board will submit the
names to Gov. Nelson, with a request that
they be considered by him before he makes
the appointments to the board, which willbe
in a few days.

IKnow That Hood's Cures

Even Whan Considered In-
curable

Indigestion, Malaria* Impure
Ulood, Loss of Appetite, Hit:.

'•Scarborough, N. V.. Jan. 23, 1893.
"To Whom ItMay Concern: I. the orig-

innl of the above portrait, do cordially rec-
ommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who may
be suffering with indigestion, impure blood,
humors, loss of appetite, or run down, or out
of order generally. Itwillmirelyhelp
you if there is any help for you. 1 have
used itmyself and in our family for at least
fifteen years. Ihave found it a very great

benefit formalaria, chills and fever, rheuma-
tism, kidney complaint and catarrh, even

iicnIconsidered myself Incura-
ble. Myfirst experience with Hood's Sarsa-
pariila wasabout eight years ago, when Iwas
taken down with pneumonia, chills and
fever, rheumatism and a combination of dis-
eases. 1was then in .New Yorkcity, and by
advice of my physician went home to Scar-
borough, where Inow reside.

IHad No Appetita
and was allrun down. Neighbors who came
iv to see me always told me that Iwould
never 1» 2 well airuna. My wife bought
Hood's- Saisaparilla, and after Ihad taken it
a few days Ihad a good appetite and felt
very much better. Itook my thira bottle,
and iv a short time Iwas fully restored to
health, went back to New York and resumed
my business. 1have once since then neg-
lected to Keep myblood in good order, and
had an ulcer come onmy leg just below the
ankle. Some said it was caused by rheu-
matic affections. Iagain took Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and in a short time the sore healed
up and ha? never troubled me since. Iwill
gladly convince any one who willcall on me
to the truth of this statement. 1know from
experience that

HO00 § uUfoS
It is worthy your complete confidence."
lIKMiYS. Fo.-teu. >'. B. lie sure to get
Ilood's.

Ilaod's Pill?) act easily, yet promptly
ami efficiently,on the liver and bowels. 25c

METROPOLITAN
NATIONAL BANK

OF
'-

ST.PAUD.
(Organizing.)

Capital, $200,000
Surplus,

- - - - - $20,000
5 willoccupy.on or about June Ist. the pres-

ent counting rooms (Robert and Fourth
\u25a0streets), on the ground floor of Pioneer Press
Building,

:CO, Officers:
C. W. HACKETT. '/ J. W. COOPER. .

• Pres.
"

Vice Pres.
J. C. NORTON", Cashier.

Directors:
C. W. HacKett, .1. W. Cooper. F. P. Wright.

Bt D.Brown, Thos. Cochrau, D. 11. Moon,
Geo.W.Grlggs, W. J. Dyer, Geo.W.Bobn,

Frank Schlick Jr., J. C. Norton.

REGARDING SPECIALISTS.

What the Scientific American
Has to Say on the Sub-

ject of Specialties.

REASONS OF THEIR SUCCESS
GIVEN.

Read What Mr. Geo. Haack
Has to Say About His

Experience With
an Obstinate

Trouble.

In a recent leading article, entitled
"Have a Specialty," which has attracted
the attention and admiration of vigor-
ous thinkers, the Scientific American, a
journal recognized as a leader wherever
the English language is spoken, closes
with these accepted truths:

"it, does not take the world very long
to discover who is the best man for this
or that purpose, and when it finds out
that man win,has made a specialty of
one operation and unquestionably does
it better than any one else, the world
must avail itself of his labor.

"\\ c do not mean to argue that a man
should be like a horse, capable of enter-
taining but one idea at a time, tot that
would be to advocate narrow-minded-
ness; but wo do mean to say that no
man should be without out' essential
and prevailing object, in the prosecu-
tion of which he is determined to ex-
cel, and itdoes not make any difference
what that is, whether cleaning a gutter
or saving lives.

"All this adds weight to our first ad-
vice; to nave a speeiaity and push it.
Be sure you are right before you select
it."

The above excellent advice is quoted
here to emphasize "the Copeland physi-
cians" claim that the true specialist, one
that selects a certain line of diseases
and makes their study and practice his
life work, cannot help but become more
proficient in their treatment than the
general bed-side practitioner.

HORRIBLE HEADACHE.
One of the worst, as well as one of the

most common feature of ordinary
catarrh, is the extreme physical suffer-
ing incident to every variety of head-
ache. The burden of the complaint
most frequently made by those apply-
ing for relief is that of intolerable pain
in the head. Such an illustration is
furnished in the following easy of Mr.
George iiaack, assistant foreman at the
Adam Decker company, and residing
with his family at 23u East Congress
state c.

\u25a0Mr. Ilnaek says: "Ifit is true, n* they say,
that one may have catarrh a longtime 'Wiih-
out knowing it, one tbtng is certain, and that
is, a mnn caul have his head nigh banting
withheadache half the time without being
aware ofit. Ihad been troubled many years
with these kind (if headaches; they would
Time frequently, and were exceedingly pain-
ful, so much so that sit night Icould not
B.eepandl hnd no desire for rood. Often
during the hours of the day these terrible
headaches would come on, and Iwas com-
pelled to uuit work and go home. 1had
tried. all the patent remedies known to me
for this trouble, but found them ofno lasting
heneflt. Ifinally placed ray case in the
hands of the physicians ot the t'opeland
Medical Institute, :md us the result of a two
months' treatment J bib happy to say that I
am entirely cured, usIhave no more of those
excruciating headaches, lcheerfully rec-
ommend any one suffering as Idid to con-
sult these physicians without delay. It has
now been months since 1 whs treated, and I
am well satisfied that the result is perma-
nent."

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum are a few of

the names applied to this common form of
skin disease. It is an acute or chronic im-
llammation of the skin, attended with severe
itching and great multiformity of lesions,
viz.: Papules, vesicles, pustules, scabs, etc.,
while a continuous discharge of serum or
dus is seldom absent in some part of its
course. From this definitionitwill be seen
that eczema may assume any one of many
forms, or, indeed, si combination of
forms. It varies much in its different
stages and in different parts of the
foody. One of the most common forms
attacks the skin in its thinnest places,
as tiie flexures of joints between
the Sneers, the eyelids, behind the ear. etc.
Itbegins with redness, burningand itching,
soon followed by littleblisters: these blisters
break, and a thin, watery substance escapes,
which stains and stiffens linen. ["hi soon
forms yellowish crusts, these thicken fora
time, then are detached, only to be replaced
by new ones. This process runs on indefi-
nitely: the skin finally becomes thickened
nn<l "f«» brownish color. The disease may
extend over largeareas; indeed, itmay cover
UiO etiiiie boiiy if not checked by proper
treatment. Inchildren the disease is espe-
ciallyapt to occur oil the head, and often
spreads until the entire scalp is a mass of
crusts and scabs and the itching and burning
is almost unbearable. The mouth is often
affected, causing a thickening of the lips,
with deep cracks in them, which bleed on
such -silent provocation as smiling,exposure
to cr.ld winds, "etc.

Sometimes the blisters which first appear
contain pus Instead of serum; the surface is
then ofa bright or dusty red, the crusts
fn •\u25a0\u25a0 ••; nreyeilow or yellowish brown, very
thick, and when detached leave a weeping or
bleeding surface beneath. The thickening of
the skin soon became very marked, some-
times so great that itmay lie in tnick folds, j
filled with deep creases, and ifnear a joint :" ~>..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iiHlmost lmmovable on account !
of the extreme pain.

Tn-.;hii.i.cate but a few ofthe many forms
of the disease. One-third of allskin diseases
is some lorm ofeczema. As the tendency of
this uisease is to grow constantly worse if
not Drouerly treated, any one affected with
it should apply immediately to a skillful
specialist for treatment. The physicians of
the Copeland Medical institute make a spe-
cialty of skin diseases, and their charges fire
so low as to be within the reach of all.

Home Treatment.
.Unexcelled treatment by mail. Dis-

eases diagnosed by symptom blank.
Questions about ail chronic diseases
cheerfully answered. Write for symp-
tom blank.

Gopeland Medical Institute,
Rooms 403 and 404,

Pioneer Press Building.
DR. W.11. COPELAND. '":'.-

Consulting Physictak.
DR. 11. M. HINT.

RESIDES!' PUYSICIAN

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to12 m.. 2t04 p. m.,
7to vf>. m.;sonday, oa. m. to 12 m.

we SELIj The March,
<^^S? .The Liberty,

/H^\p^\ The Gambler,
(Hilt^r) and w- w-
%-=/ 'S=a/ Works -Lines.

Uicycles rented, repaired,- built over and
work" guaranteed. A full Hue of sundries

Flf SMITH&BOA Send for catalogue
.1OIIIIIIIOLDi\U>3So St. Peter St.bt.Pau

THE INCLEMENCY
OF THE WEATHER

Had no effect on the opening? of the WORLD'S FAIR and THE
WORLD'S FAIRBARGAIN;SALE at "THE ROYAL," for smiling
faces filledeach department with delight, as each worthy housewife
found her "lionMarehe" and went her way rejoicing*._ SHADES.

For the balance of this week we will offer 500
5X5 Opaque Shades with handsome Dado, mounted QC^
2? on good Spring Rollers, 6 ft.Ion?, 355 hi. wide. &L%J\*r
00 not one worth less than 50c. Your choice for.. bach.
<=> 250 Opaque Shades, "Wemple Opaque," with hand-.= 3 some Dado, mounted on Hartshorn Rollers, 7 ft. QC^—

long, 38 in. wide, not one worth less than 75c. uJv-^ Your choice for ha mi.

= 50 Lake Shades, 5 ft. long1,without Rollers, each. . 5 Cents
5» Beyond question the greatest bargains ever offered in
co Shades, considering quality. The rollers alone ore worth
21 "what we ask for a complete shade.

2. 200 Wood Poles, Ash, Cherry, Walnut. Ebony or
Sg. Antique Oak. with Wood Ends, Brackets and f^&Lfs«•» Rings, all complete; not one set worth less than £L%JK*
S3 50c. our choice for bach.

THE ROY AL
l/^ :̂^^\^M^%XJ

Furniture and
Carpet Company,

22 AND 24 E. SEVENTH ST.,
\^^j^cP>/^iIj'*s*

Bet. Cedar and WabaNlia St*.

— —
Inc.

v W ™
w W H B B V BBS iHol B

xjga|s. That we inaugurated a few days a^q

"*'..-x^-^ Avail yourself of the opportunity, and
\u25a0z-^L get one of the bargains. All kind- ol

\u25a0^mMb^^ American Movements, Solid Gold, Gold
Filled. Silver and Nickel (a-es. now !;•'-

-->Cgsjay?^y>jff»^Bw ill}? sold at rot.il at less than wholesale

LEADING JEWELER,
DIAMOND MERCHANT.

urn American Watch Depot.

SUIT SALE

This Week=
A $25.00 for $10.00.
A $20.00 for $10.00.
A $15.00 for $10.00.

These Suits are just one year old,

but we wish to clear our store of
every dollar's worth of last year's

goods. About 300 Suits still re-

main Sacks and Cutaways in a

variety of fabrics. Ifwe have your
Bize you get a 815.00. $18.00, $20.00,

822.50 or 825.00 Suit for


